
Tu e s d a y

Art in Culture 
Chicano artist Rupert 
Garcia will give a free, 
slide-illustrated lecture titled 
“Ways of Knowledge,
Feeling and Enchantment” 
tonight at 5 in I.V. Theater.

UC Santa Barbara

Opinion
Some perspectives on illegal 
drugs and the persecution of 
chicken-choking addicts ... 
all discussed in gruesome, 
intimate detail, just for you!

Sports
The UCSB baseball team 
returned victorious from New 
Mexico, winning two of three 
contests, and the UCSB soft- 
ball team swept Utah State. S ee  p .8

Sunset: 7:49 p.m. 
Low Tide: 9:31 a.m. 
High Tide: 4:54 p.m.
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Senior communication and Asian American studies major Sum Sum Chan, a member o f 
the M artia l Arts Club, sprays a Storke Plaza audience with water Monday during an 
M.A.C. performance of the Chinese Lion Dance. The event kicked o ff Asian Culture Week.

Cultural Clubs 
Organize Week 
of Celebration
■  Asian/Pacific Islander Events 
To Focus on Artistic Expressions

By  Jamie F r an cisco  
Staff Writer

W ith every beat of the drums, move of 
the hands and sway of the hips, a story is 
told. Yet while members of the Polynesian 
Dance Club la Ora Na Te OTea were 
busy expressing tales of love and loss, 
much of their audience tended to focus on 
something else — the coconuts.

“A lot of people don’t respect the dance 
because they don’t see past the costumes,” 
dance club President Karin Rushforth 
said. “It is a really sexual, provocative 
dance and it’s meant to be that way. It’s 
supposed to be that way, but in Western 
culture it’s misunderstood.”

This week, groups such as la Ora Na 
Te OTea have the opportunity to educate 
the campus community about their cul
tural traditions during Asian/Pacific 
Islander Culture Week. The week, which 
is sponsored by Asian Student Union, the 
M ulticultural Center and Arts &  
Lectures, will feature performances and 
workshops relating to the Asian 
American community.

Organizers of this year’s culture week 
chose the theme ROAR, which stands for 
Reflecting On, our Asian/Pacific Islander 
Roots, to combat stereotypes that Asians 
are. a passive model minority, ASU 
Member Daniel Magpali said.

“We are an active voice and an active 
part of the community,” he said. “Putting 
on events shows our social, political and 
cultural facets to this campus by roaring

with our voices.”
Asian/Pacific Islander Student Art 

Expo Coordinator Judy Liao said this 
year’s participants hope to not only show
case their work, but convey the cultural 
messages behind their art.

“How often do Asian American artists

get a venue to show their work?” she said. 
“This is a week specifically so we can 
make our presentations and take owner
ship of our culture, art and dances.” 

According to culture week Adviser
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Elevator Inferno 
Means Early Rise 
for I.V. Residents

Tenants of the Garden Court 
Apartments in Isla Vista received a rude 
awakening Monday morning when a 
three-alarm structure fire required the 
evacuation of more than 200 occupants.

According to Santa Barbara County 
Fire Dept. Capt. Charlie Johnson, fire
fighters responded to the four-story com
plex at 6689 El Colegio Road at 2:36 
a.m. after receiving reports of smoke bil
lowing from the roof. Officers from the 
UC Police Dept., the Santa Barbara 
County Sheriff’s Dept, and the 
California Highway Patrol had begun 
evacuation prior to arrival of the fire 
department — students were held across 
the street for more than two hours as a 
total of 12 units responded to the blaze.

Battalion Chief Dave Bianchi said the 
fire was contained in the southwest eleva
tor shaft, as the completely wooden eleva
tor car provided the fuel for the fire. “The 
large response is necessary whenever 
there’s a life hazard,” he said.

Three law enforcement officers suf
fered minor smoke inhalation while evac
uating residents and were taken to 
Cottage Hospital for observation. The 
majority of evacuated students headed to 
Freebirds while the fire was being extin
guished. Garden Court resident and 
senior sociology major Erin Campbell 
lamented the timing of the fire.

“This sucks because I have a midterm 
in the morning. I t’s too cold and we’ve 
been out here too long,” she said.

Smoke damage occurred in two apart
ments that were left open during the 
evacuation. Johnson said the cause of the 
fire is still under investigation.

—Scott Kemp

Campus Organizations Find 
Inadequate Funds From A.S.

By Eric Simons

Staff Writer

Associated Students Finance 
Board emptied its pockets and 
found only spare change 
Monday afternoon, leaving sev
eral student groups without 
their full budget requests.

The board started with 
$2,611 remaining for the year, 
and allocated all of it in the 
hour-long meeting. A large 
chunk of that change went to 
Los Ingenieros, which received 
$1,646 to put on an outreach 
event for local junior high and 
high school students interested

in science and technology 
careers.

“[The event] is designed to 
get them motivated to pursue 
higher education, in particular 
in science and engineering,” Los 
Ingenieros member Ignacio 
Andrade said. “We want to pre
sent [students] with a little of 
what UCSB has to offer them.”

Andrade said when he origi
nally requested money two 
weeks ago, Finance Board told 
his group to come back later. 
The decision proved costly, as 
the board did not have nearly 
enough money left to consider 
Los Ingenieros’ entire budget 
request.

The Kapatirang Pilipino 
Graduation was also denied the 
majority of its request. Finance 
Board was only able to offer 
$500 of the $1,000 originally 
requested by the group, enough 
to reserve Corwin Pavilion for 
the ceremony.

W ith only $289 remaining in 
the unallocated account, the 
board turned its attention to Pi 
Kappa Alpha Fight Night, 
which received $1,900 from 
Finance Board last year, draw
ing 2,500 spectators and raising 
$7,300 for a local charity.

Pike representative Michael 
Galanter said the fraternity had 
struggled to find commercial 
sponsors this year, which was in 
part responsible for their $4,000 
request. Finance Board mem
bers K.C. Mmeje and Hagen 
Green offered the full amount

left in the A.S. account, and the 
board approved the $289 alloca
tion.

“I think this is an excellent 
event. A lot of people from cam
pus attend. Not to mention the 
fact that they donate the money 
to charity,” Mmeje said. “Being 
that we gave them $1,900 last 
year, $289, considering our 
financial circumstances, is ade
quate.”

Board member Shaina 
Walter added her support for 
the measure, comparing it to 
other Finance Board-funded 
events. “We’re funding an event 
that 2,800 people attend ... 
that’s a huge event,” she said.

The board approved the allo
cation over the objection of 
board member Tawnya 
Dinsmore, who said the frater
nity would still be able to offer

close to $7,000 to the charity 
from the sale of tickets to the 
event.

“I know this event is going to 
sell out. I know they’re going to 
make money,” she said. “I f  we’re 
going to give monfcy I’d rather 
just give it to charity, because I 
honestly don’t think guys beat
ing each other up is the best way 
to raise money.”

The board concluded the 
meeting by removing $200 from 
its own account to give to Queer 
Commission Chair Rodney 
Clara, who was promised $500 
at last week’s meeting.

Finance Board will check its 
pocket linings for more money 
this week and reconvene next 
Monday, May 15, at 4 p.m.
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op of the
Police Arrest Suspects in lo v e  Bug’ Case

M ANILA, Philippines 
(AP) — A bank employee 
was arrested and his girl
friend named a suspect 
today in the case of the 
“ILOVEYOU” computer 
virus after local police and 
FBI agents raided their 
apartment and found com
puter equipment.
However, the man’s,rela
tives suggested that a third 
roommate — the woman’s 
sister —  was the culprit.

The girlfriend was con
tacted by investigators and 
promised to appear later at 
the investigation head
quarters, where she was 
expected to be arrested, 
said Federico Opinion, 
chief of the National 
Bureau of Investigation.

But relatives of Reomel 
Ramones said they 
believed the one behind

the massive computer virus 
may have been the girl
friend’s 23-year-old sister, 
who also lives in the apart
ment. The sister recendy 
graduated in computer 
engineering from the 
Philippines’ AMA
Computer College — a 
school linked by one U.S. 
computer security firm to 
the virus.

The virus has caused a 
flood of e-mails with the

remain silent,” an investi
gator said. But local radio 
reports quoted Ramones 
as saying he was innocent.

At a news conference in 
Washington, Attorney 
General Janet Reno would 
not specify whether the 
suspects were believed to 
have actually created the 
virus.

“As I understand it,” 
Reno replied, “They’ve 
presendy been questioning

[VNe were led to the apartment because 
off confidential information given to us by 
confidential informants.

-  Federico Opinion 
National Bureau o f investigarm i chief

subject line “ILOVE
YOU” to course through 
computer systems in more 
than 20 countries, over
whelming computer net
works. Several variations 
appeared soon after. When 
opened, the virus can 
destroy graphics and other 
saved files.

Ramones “opted to

individuals in connection 
with the investigation. We 
continue to pursue all rele
vant leads.”

Ramones and the other 
residents of the apartment 
were gone at the time of 
the raid. He was arrested 
when he returned later.

Investigators, armed 
with a search warrant, cor

doned off the street 
around the apartment in 
Manila’s Pandacan district. 
They seized computer 
magazines, accessories, 
diskettes and other materi
als from the apartment, 
Opinion said.

Two' FBI agents 
accompanied the investi
gators, he said. Several 
FBI agents * are in the 
Philippines cooperating in 
the search for the virus 
programmer.

Investigators were led 
to the apartment because 
of “confidential informa
tion given to us by confi
dential informants,” 
Opinion said, without 
elaborating.

Although Ramones 
works in the computer 
department of Equitable 
Bank, he is an accounting 
graduate and his specialty 
is computer hardware, not 
software, his relatives said.

They said the computer 
in the apartment was 
almost always locked in 
the room of Ramones’ 
girlfriend’s sister.

MP W ire Short
CJOI DEN, Colo (AP) — A  man pleaded guilty

Tvi.in Klebold gfit
one of .v used in the (. olumbine High

to two o f
three felony charges against him and ta< cs up to nine 
years in prison at his sentencing, scheduled for June 23 

Prosecutor Steve Jensen said

ti ihuting to the delinquency of a minor 1 lc declined to 
discuss what kind o f sentence he would recommend, 
i  < Dt|ran' walked ur *pi^a* shdpfyriti* Klebold and

seller Mark Manes 
999.

attack. Manes pleaded guilty and received a six-year 
jafpison term in November toi providing a TEC-DC9 

handgun to Klebold and Hanis.'
I  Duran pleaded guilty to providing a handgun to a 
juvenile the 'I EC-DC.’9 the gunmen obtainetfipjiMtt
Manes —  and illegally possessing a sawed-off shotgun 
during target pjactk»
two students later killed 12 students and a teacher 
before turning their guns on themselves at theu high

■ Legal analyst Scott Robinson said he was surprised 
Dm an accepted a pleaM ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ p ^ s a id  could 

’■Jesuit imaientence-of' 18 if-the Judge i
finds aggravating circumstances.

RBT Prerequisite Checking

We are phasing in RBT enforcem ent o f  prerequisites for all undergraduates courses in 
Letters and Science and Engineering. Som e departm ents have already im plem ented 
prerequisites. For Fall 2000 all math and science undergraduate courses and many 
engineering courses will have course prerequisites enforced.
For example,

Chemistry 6A requires
Chem istry 107 A or 130A 

Math 3C requires
M ath 3B with a grade o f C or better 

Psychology HOC requires 
Psychology 1, 5 and 7

RBT will deny registration if students have not satisfactorily met the listed prerequisites

Transfer W ork

If you think you have taken a course elsewhere that satisfies prerequisites, contact the 
departm ent offering the course B E F O R E  Y O U R  PASS 1 R B T  A P P O IN T M E N T .

Bring along a copy o f  your transcript or grade record from  that transfer institution. The 
departm ent will m ake a determ ination as to w hether a particular course will substitiute for 
the listed prerequisite.
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W eathen
Have you ever tried to surf? I did the other day as 

part of some of the things I wanted to try when I 
came to school here. I got tar stuck all over my body 
and I didn’t  catch one goddamn wave. I sat there on 
my friend’s board for three hours and now I have a 
terrible sunburn and I’m still trying to get the tar out 
of certain places. When I was done I went home and 
threw out all my Beach Boys CDs. Those guys are 
fucking liars. All they said was how good surfing was 
and everything. Now I know why they did so many 
drugs — it helped ease the pain of watching wave 
after wave go by and not doing anything but getting 
tired of paddling your damn arms to catch one.

Tuesday’s forecast: Catch a wave and you’re sit
ting on top of the world (and my hero list).

mailto:nexus@ucsbdailynexus.com
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WEEK
Continued from p.l 
James To, UCSB is unique 
in that it is the only cam
pus in the University of 
California system with a 
full-fledged Asian
American department. 
While other schools create 
interdisciplinary pro
grams, the department at 
UCSB provides a ^strong 
foundation for students to 
examine issues concerning 
Asian Americans.

“It’s not our purpose to 
make everyone Asian 
American majors,” To 
said, “but when they leave 
this institution to create a 
level of awareness and 
have cultural understand
ing; we hope they have 
that background when 
they leave here.”

' Events scheduled for 
this week include noon
time dance performances, 
an Asian/Pacific Islander 
C o o k i n g /  E a t i n g  
Workshop and a perfor
mance by Filipina spoken- 
word artist Faith Santilla.

Thursday’s Lantern 
Festival — the largest 
event of the week — will 
light up Storke Plaza with 
a collaboration of 30 stu
dent clubs. Indus, 
Kapatirang Pilipino, the 
Chinese Lion Dance 
Team and the Korean 
drummers will all perform.

Junior pharmacology 
major Noel Figueroa said 
in the three years he has 
attended UCSB, culture 
weeks have been impor
tant in shaping his views 
about Asian American 
culture. Figueroa, who is 
one of the Lantern Festival 
emcees, said culture weeks 
have taught him that 
Asians are not homoge
nous, and have differences 
as well as similarities.

“I hope people will 
come and participate dur
ing [Asian/Pacific Islander 
Culture Week] and take 
something back with 
them,” he said. “Maybe 
either become informed 
and educated and possibly 
challenged.”

LOW
Student
Airfares

Europe'Africa 
Asia'South America

More Than
100 Departure Cities!

Eurailpasses 
Bus Passes 

Study Abroad

-  _ student
6 C 3 * universe"com
IT 'S  Y O U R  W O RLD . EXPLORE IT.

StudentUniverse.com
800-272-9676

The Daily 
Nexus.

The sting tells 
you it's working.

“T he most savage  
controversies are 
those about m atters 
as to which there is 
no good ev id en ce  
eith er \ v a ^
-  Bertrand Russell

—
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s tu d en ta d va n ta g e .c o m

presents T H E
Sponsored by:

MrrauBic.coM

W in  a  C a m e o  S p o t  o n  B a y w a t c h 7

Your 15 Seconds of Fame
Grab our attention —  Dance, sing & answer Baywatch trivia questions.

Prove You've Got the Right Stuff
Show us your acting capabilities. Partner up and act out d |  
scenes from operas, musicals and more!

The Screen Test
You'll get an official Baywatch script —  the spotlight is all yours!

FRANCISCO TORRES- 
College Park Community, (N ear u c s b i  

May 13th, 2:00 pm -  7:00 pm

Arntrak*
wwvutfntrak.com

W E

I n t e l '
P C  C a m e r a

Qrium SuiiCGHouse

WOODSTOCK’S uses 100% real Mozzarella 
To Create The Ultimate Pizza Pie!

2  SUCES  
SAIAD AND + tax

ALL-U -CAN -D RIN K SODA 11 am to 3 pm

m êm m m ë

I 928 Imbarcadero Del Norie 968-6969 I 

j j g l P I i l  Darn Valuable Coupon » W

2 EXTRA LARGE
IfroPPta* Pizzas

I % 6ot itoujijiin iiB n w w iig a m ip iP  
j g l l P i i i l l l  Darn Valuable Coupon i  ü f

San Benito 
High School District

Hollister, California 
Growing Public High School District

(located between San José and Monterey, California)

Secondary. Teaching Opportunities 
Fo r the 2000 - 2001 School Year

Also Opportunities for Summer School2000
Beginning Salaries:

$33,348 - $53,476
(Based on 1999 ■ 2000 Salary Schedule)

Art ★  Business ★  Computers *  Dance ★  Drama ★  Economics 
English ★  Geoscience ★  Industrial Technology 

Mathematics ★  Physical Science ★  Reading ★  Social Science 
Spanish ★  Special Education ★  District School Psychologist 

Coaching Opportunities in Boys and Girls Sports

• Experienced teachers granted up to 10 years exp.*
• Comprehensive benefit package
• Paid New Teacher Orientation
• District Intern Program

* based on teaching experience

Contact San Benito High School District
Evelyn Muro, Director of Personnel 
1220 Monterey St 
Hollister CA 95023 
(831)637-5831 ext 142 
E-Mail: emuro@sbhsd.kl2.ca.us

mailto:emuro@sbhsd.kl2.ca.us
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New York, New York
Start Spreadin’ the News About UCNY
M e l  Fa b i

Imagine, training your acting abilities 
with Tony award-winning musical direc
tors, or operating a camera on the set of 
NBC’s “Today” show or translating Italian 
to the Ambassador of Mexico at the 
United Nations. Imagine being immersed 
in the cultural, political and artistic world 
of New York while earning credit toward 
graduation as a student of the University 
of California.

After listening to UCSB students’

Students can take the ir experi
ences from New York and apply 
them to the ir choice o f study in 
the ir professional and private 
lives.

interests in the Film Studies, Music, 
History of Art and Architecture, Dance, 
Dramatic Art and Art Studio depart
ments, I envisioned the creation of a study 
and internship program in New York 
City. I am modeling the project proposal, 
tided the University of California at New 
York program (UCNY), after the 
University of California’s study and 
internship program in Washington, D.C., 
known as the UCDC program.

The UCNY program is geared toward 
the performing, critical studies and visual 
arts majors for students across the UC 
system, but will encompass all majors,

including law and society, business eco
nomics, global studies and ethnic studies. 
Similar to the UCDC program, the 
UCNY program will be one quarter (10- 
12 weeks), offered to all majors during 
Fall, Winter, Spring and 
Summer quarters. Students 
will be selected to the pro
gram through an application 
and interview process.

I am currently in the 
process of creating a UCNY 
project team to create a 
website and obtain student, 
faculty and administrative 
support on the local, state 
and national levels. The goal 
of the UCNY project team 
is to present a formalized 
proposal to the UC Board of 
Regents by Spring Quarter 
of the 2000-2001 school 
year for implementation.
The project team will com
pile research in the follow
ing areas:
• Partnerships with other 
New York universities
• Partnerships with busi
nesses and art/cultural insti
tutes
• Housing and facilities
• Scholarships and financial aid
• Selection criteria and application 
information
• Internship and field placements
• Access to support and counseling 
groups
• Estimated costs for attending

The UCNY project is a vision that I 
share with many other students. It is a 
project that will increase opportunities 
and access for students of all majors, not 
just arts-related majors. The development 
and research of this project will continue 
throughout summer and through the 
2000-2001 academic year. I plan to work 
closely with Student Regent-Designate 
Justin Fong in formalizing the presenta
tion of the UCNY project proposal to the 
Board of Regents.

Establishing UCNY would be a criti
cal success for the students because it goes 
beyond the classroom experience and into 
the minds and hearts of their social, pro
fessional and academic experience in’New 
York. UCNY has the potential to reach 
out to students that might not have the 
access or privilege to academic opportuni
ties near them, and will provide opportu

nities for gaining new knowledge and 
experiences. Students can take their expe
riences from New York and apply them to 
their choice of study in their professional 
and private lives.

If  you have any questions or are inter
ested in joining the UCNY project team, 
please come by the Associated Students 
Main Office, e-mail me at 
<melf@as.ucsb.edu> or call 805-893-2566 
to get more information. The project 
team, made up of student representatives, 

is working to gain support 
by sending e-mails, making 
phone calls and researching 
on the World Wide Web.

I am seeking your assis
tance, guidance and advice 
because the more , student 
effort placed into this pro
ject, the better chance we 
have of implementation. I 
have received support and 
interest already from A.S. 
Program Board, A.S. 
Academic Affairs Board, 
UC Student Regent 
Michele Pannor, Regent 
Sheryl Lansing, • UC 
President Richard Atkinson 
and Gov. Gray Davis. Now, 
I ask you for your support in 
helping see this project 
come alive. UCNY will pro
mote student public service 

d o t y  /  daily  nexus through social interactions, 
strengthen the educational 

experience through learning from intern
ship mentors and change the lives of 
many students in their pursuit of a higher 
education. I hope that you may be 
involved in that change.

M el Fabi is the Associated Students 
Legislative Council University-Owned 
Housing and Family Student Apartment 
representative. *

The Reader's Voice f p
S ociety ’s P ersecution  
of S elf-P leasuring
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Reading Wednesday’s editorial regarding the tulip for 
National Masturbation Month, (Daily Nexus, “W hat’s 
That Smell?” May 3) reminded me of some interesting" 
facts I came across while doing research for a paper. I was 
doing a paper on the economy of the United States, so 
don’t ask me how an article regarding the history of mas
turbation got placed in an economic journal.

According to this article by Thomas Szasz, masturba
tion used to be regarded as a MENTAL ILLNESS

C A TIA CH IEN  /  DAILY NEXUS

because it is a form of behavior, that is, something peo
ple choose to do, and not something that happens to 
them. So, in the olden days — the 1700s — it was med
ical dogma that masturbation caused blindness, epilepsy, 
gonorrhea, acne, painfrd menstruation ... you get the pic
ture. Now imagine if that belief held true today — that 
guy in your sociology lecture whose face is bubbling with 
zits and pimples would have been regarded as seriously 
mentally ill due to his so-called perversion of masturbat
ing frequently.

While we would dismiss the notion of masturbation- 
as-a-disease, it was regarded with serious concern back 
then. In fact, there were so called “cures” set up to help 
the masturbators ... such as castration and CLI- 
TORIDECTOMY. If  you think I am making this all up, 
look it up in the facsimile catalogue of the 1898 
American Armamentarium Chirurgicum, which con
tains pictures and prices of many anti-masturbation 
devices. So, this month, as you celebrate National 
Masturbation "Month, think of the many men and 
women who had to undergo torture for you to be freely 
enjoying your right to masturbate.

SORA CHUNG
Editor, Daily Nexus:

C uring A lcoholism W ith 
Pot Doesn ’t F ix P roblem

David Pryor is chemically dependent. Pryor is quoted 
in the May 3, 2000 edition of the Nexus (“Local Man 
Hopes to Make Cannabis Available to Sick”) as saying 
that marijuana “...treats my alcoholism...” This is not 
unlike the heroin addict who takes methadone. They are 
still chemically dependent; they are still addicted. The 
difference is that they have adopted a new drug.

It is interesting how Mr. Pryor and other drug legal
ization proponents attempt to promote marijuana for 
medical use, or perhaps the manufacture of clothing, 
when their obvious interest appears to be getting high. 
The real question is, would marijuana proponents be as 
likely to go to such lengths to legalize marijuana if it did
n’t make you high? I doubt that they would, which is not 
to say that I would not support some legitimate uses for 
this plant.

I don’t much care whether or not someone uses mari
juana or not, but when they begin to promote the legal
ization of drugs, that concerns me. There is a great deal 
of propaganda floating about regarding marijuana. 
Marijuana is not the harmless drug that proponents 
would like you to believe it is. To begin with, marijuana 
is several times stronger than it was in the 1960s. A  mar-

Letters to the editor MUST include the author’s 
FU LL name, phone number, year and major.

ijuana cigarette contains approximately 16 times the tar 
of a regular cigarette. It is also more carcinogenic than 
tobacco.

Most people are probably not aware that the real spe
cialty of Dr. Drew, of “Love Line” fame, is treatment of 
drug dependency. According to Dr. Drew, there are far 
more people seeking treatment for marijuana abuse than 
ever before. They are experiencing effects heretofore 
thought only to be associated with the use of stronger 
drugs. Marijuana is a powerful, chemically complex sub
stance. Don’t let the propagandists fool you.

As for marijuana’s addictive qualities, need we go far
ther than David Pryor? I wonder how many readers 
know personally of someone who is addicted to marijua
na?

My nephew Nick is addicted to marijuana. He is 
unable to stop using it. He has no ambition and possibly 
no future as-a result. Two of my nephews are heroin 
addicts. Would it surprise you to know that they started 
out smoking marijuana? Marijuana and the culture of 
drug use helped erase any inhibition toward drug use that 
they might have had.

In my opinion, Nick is every bit as addicted to mari
juana as his cousins are to heroin. You can call it “mental 
addiction” if it makes you feel any better. All I know is 
that when Nick contracted leukemia recently and his 
doctors asked him to quit smoking, he could not do it. 
Even though his life was endangered by this frightening 
illness, he was unable to stop using marijuana, and yes, he 
did try. For all we know, the cancer was caused by mari
juana use, and that is the point: we don’t know what 
effect marijuana use may have had with regard to his ill
ness.

In my opinion, marijuana affects the brain. Chronic 
marijuana users that I have known over the years are not 
the same people that they once were. Some will come 
right out and tell you that they simply cannot remember 
anything anymore.

Anyone who tells you that drugs are good for you is 
either a liar or a fool. Don’t be taken in by the marijuana 
propagandists.

NATHAN POST

mailto:melf@as.ucsb.edu
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T h e  sting  te lls  yo u  
it's w orking .

by Linda C. Black
To get tbe advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest \ 
day, 0 the m ost challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) —  Today is a  5 —  You need to 
watch your money. A good deal could become available. You 
can get more for less if you’re willing to shop for bargains. Are 
you going to spend more, just to look good? If so, guess again. 
You won’t  look better by spending more.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) —  Today is a 10— You have been 
so strong lately, you may have convinced yourself you know it 
all. Even if you do, thinking that way is a  mistake. Instead, let a 
friend teach you something. Having as wide a perspective as 
possible is wise, you know.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) —  Today is a  5 —  You may feel 
stuck between a rock and a hard place. The rules and regula
tions may be driving you berserk. Luckily for you, you’re about 
to come up with a  brilliant idea. This could help you make a 
fortune, so watch for it and write it down!
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — -.Today is a 10— You’ve got your 
team's support, and that’s marvelous. You’re not alone in trying 
to carry out your scheme. A lot of people do like you! And, that's 
about as good as it gets.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) —  Today is a 5 —  You may want to 
make a move that will increase your security. Ask a friend to put 
in a good word for you. Having somebody else vouch for you 
could tip the scales in your favor. Don't toot your own horn; that 
would have the opposite effect.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —  Today is a  TO —  You may be 
getting strange urges. Your status quo may seem too confining. 
You’re getting ready to grow again. This is good, so don’t fight 
it. Stretch your legs and mind by taking on a new challenge —  
or two.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 2 3 )— Today is a  5 — Your Cancer friend 
can be insightful, if somewhat confronting. If one gives you un
solicited advice today, listen carefully. This may not be pleasant, 
but it could save you money. Be nice even if you don’t feel like it. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) —  Today is an 8 — Your intuition 
is working well again. If you have been negotiating an agree
ment with someone, ask for an older person's advice. The com
promise you’ve both sought is nearby, but an objective person | 
might have to see it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —  Today is a  6 —  You’re at
tracting a  lot of attention. This might inspire you to make a few I 
changes, too. Your work environment is most likely where this [ 
transformation will happen. You could get some nice compli
ments, too. You earned them, so let them in!
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —  Today is a 9 — This is a good 
day to discuss a  delicate subject. You may have tried to keep 
this secret, but don’t bother. Once you bring it into the open, 
you may discover that your partner knew all along. This confes
sion won't be as hard as you thought.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)— Today is a  6 — Thepeopl 
work with will be eager to follow your lead, especially if it's for I 
a  good cause. Need more helping hands? More money in the | 
account? Both of those are available. All you have to do is ask. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —  Today is a  10 —  You’ve been 
working hard and studying. You may have qualified for a  pro
motion, without even knowing about it. That’s the best way to 
get it, of course. You have an advantage when they ask you!

Today’s Birthday (May 9) • You’re smart, lucky and thrifty this 
year, but your love will take you the furthest. Use it to make a 
wise choice in May. Move quickly to get the best deal in June. A 
neighbor teaches you a  valuable lesson in July. Rest in August 
and play in September. Use your wits instead of money for the 
perfect December surprise. Be respectful in February and win 
respect.sw

T 0 * * *

iMac

The iMac features an award 
winning design, simple 

internet connectivity, and 
complete desktop video at 

an affordable price

$949
Individual prices starting at 
(iMac DV starting at $1,249)

There are 9 great reasons to 
choose Macintosh - check out:

www.bookstore.ucsb.edu/mac

» U C S B
BOOKSTORE

Authorized Reseller

The Daily Nexus
Don’t believe everything you read.

Just believe us.

Oliver
North

—A Real American Hero—

Thursday, May 11, 2000 
7: 00PM, Isla Vista Theatre •

Free!

http://www.bookstore.ucsb.edu/mac
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Getting ready to move? 
Don't toss your toxics!

You may be storing hazardous products in your home without realizing it. 
Cleaners, batteries, paint, adhesives, aerosol cans, automotive fluids, pesticides 

and other chemicals can be harmful to your health and the environment if 
improperly stored. And, if dumped in the trash, gutter, or storm drain, they can 

pollute our creeks and ocean and contribute to beach closures.

P le a s e  ta k e  yo u r h a za rd o u s m a te ria ls  to  th e  
C o m m u n ity  H a za rd o u s W a ste  C o lle c t io n  C e n te r.

Residents from South Santa Barbara County 
(Carpintería City residents not eligible for this program.)

UC Santa Barbara Campus

Saturdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Sundays 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Free for households!

15 gallons (net liquid) 
per household per month

For more information call 
963-0583: ext. 104 or 105.

North Highway 101 South

r~o(/)
O  Hollister

% ■  MesaRd. 

Collection Center 

El Colegio

ISLA VISTA

t*HTO COUNTV

A message by
Santa Barbara County Public Works Department 

and the Community Environmental Council.

G 1 L D E A R E  C E  C E . K T E K
C o m m u n it y  E N \g fflg ^E N fX I~ C ò u N C iL

The Daily Nexus
Because you can't look at 

Internet porn in class.

VisualTek Solutions, Inc
Making e-business happen
VisualTek Solutions, Inc. is a Pre-IPO end-to- 
end e-business consulting and Implementation 
organization. It provides e-commerce solu
tions using packaged applications from its 
partners like BroadVision, BEA Weblog ic, Ariba, 
ATC, Viador and EC3

The company-has extensive experience in 
implementing web-based solutions covering 
competency areas such as Mobile Internet 
Commerce, Supply-Chain Management (SCM), 
building Net Markets, CRM and Fulfilment.

The company uses its proven E3G methodol
ogy for developing and maintaining business 
sites for clients such as Qualcomm, eMadison, 
Healtheon, AccrossMedia, Arista, Buzzsaw, 
Trizetto.com, Multiplezones.com.

Another unique offering of VisualTek is its In
cubation services through which it provides 
infrastructure support to promising dotcoms 
that are using its strategic or systems devel
opment services. Successful examples include 
eComlive, eMadison, etc.

VisualTek Solutions, Inc. will be at 
UCSB, in the UCeti Harbor Room, 

on May 10 and 11: 
Wednesday, May 10, 8:30am-4pm 

INFORMATION SESSION; 
Thursday, May 11, 4:30-6pm 

INTERVIEWS.
http://www.visualtek.com 

e-mail: info@visualtek.com 
Fax: (510) 353-0954 

Telephone: (510) 580-3863

F R E E
Charbroiled Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich™ 
When You Purchase One at Regular Price

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara /  San Luis Obispo area 
Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31,2000.

One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.

©2000 Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc.

$ 1 .0 0  O f f

Caxftsdfc

Super Star® with Cheese
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara /  San Luis Obispo area 

Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31,2000.

One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.

©2000 Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc. C a r fe J c

F R E E
Western Bacon Cheeseburger® 

When You Purchase One at Regular Price
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara /  San Luis Obispo area 

Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31,2000.

One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon. 
Not valid yvith any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.

©2000 Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc. C a r f e c f c ' i

$ 1 .0 0  O f f
Any Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich 

and Regular Beverage
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara /  San Luis Obispo area 

Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31,2000.

One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.

©2000 Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc. Carfisdx.

GO FOR A
DOUBLE
M A J O R

C a r t e  J r .

When refueling your student body, 
why settle for a dried-up bogus burger 
when you can chow down a big, juicy 
Carl’s Jr.® burger with major drippage.

02000 Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc.

SUPER STAR® WITH CHEESE

http://www.visualtek.com
mailto:info@visualtek.com
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Fraternities * Sororities 
C h its * Student G routs 

S tuden t o rg a n iza tio n s  ea rn  
$100042000 with the easy Cam- 
pusfundtaiser.com three-hour fund
raising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filin g  quickly, 
so c a l todayl Contact Campusfun- 
draiser.com (888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com

Graduating? You need a  website/ 
CD-ROM portfoBol Most reasonable 
graphics in town. C a l 880-4095, 
leave message.

Israel Block Party at UCLM Aceleb- 
ration of Israel's Independence Dayl 
Wed May 10. Meet at HNel at 6pm. 
Return at 12:30am. $5 reserves 
your spoil C a l H ile l at 968-1280.

SENIOR CLASS 
EUROPE TRIP 

July 2-26. London, Paris, Brussels, 
Amsterdam, Cologne, Heidelberg, 
Black Forest, Sw iss Alps, Lucerne, 
Munich, Venice, Florence, Sor
rento, & Greece. Sponsored by 
UCSB Alumni Association. C a l 
893-2288 for brochure and details.

GOOD CAUSES 
& GOOD PAY!
$ 11/HR AVERAGE 

Telefund, Inc., SB's oldest 
fundraising Firm, seeks call
ers to raise funds for PBS, 
Save the Children, enviro and 
human rights campaigns, and 
other great causes. Do work 
you can be proud of and make 
S 7-S I0  BASE H O U R L Y  
WAGE G U A R A N T E E D , + 
UP TO $4;h r  IN  B O 
NUSES. Aft/eves, flex scheds, 
1 1 -38 hrs/wk, will train tal
ented applicants.

5(4-1093

H e l p  W a n t e d

Bartender T ra in ees needed. 
$1004200M ufl P /TorF/T . Imme
diate placement assistance. (805) 
9836649. International Bartender 
School.

BOWUNG DESK PERSON 
Interesting position in bowing cen
ter for person who enjoys working 
with people. Must be motivated, 
honest, responsible and customer- 
service oriented. Sales and cash re
gister experience helpfuL Neat ry>- 

* pea ranee and friendly manner. 
Weekend and evening shifts, part- 
time, $7/hr. Interview appointments: 
967-0128. Orchid Bowl, 5925 C a lls 
Real, Goleta.

Cashiers for busy restaurant. Sh its: 
11am-3pm + weekends. English/ 
Spanish bNngual a  plus. La Carreta. 
290-D Storks Rd (next to Continen
ta l Liquors). 685-7535.

CATALINA ISLAND
SUMMER JOBS!

Make money and meet new people 
working in Avalon, Catalina Island 
for the summer. We have positions 
available fo r friendly, outgoing 
salespersons. Housing provided. 
Send resume or appication request 
to: Bay Company, PO  Box 1025, 
Avalon C A  90704 or fax appication 
request to 310-510-2357.

Do you enjoy theater? .
Telemarketers wantedl
$6-$12/hr, M-F, 56pm  

962-1922 X4588
Event* A Sponsorship  
Coordinator The Santa Bar
bara Museum of Natural History 
seeks a self-motivated individual to 
coordinate and manage events and 
sponsorshk». Individual must be 
deta i oriented and organized. Sales 
experience a  plus. F/T; Salary DOE. 
Please s tirm i a  resume to: Person
n e l 2559 Puesta del Sol, Santa 
Barbara, C A  93105.

FUN SUMMER JOBS! 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors! We are look
ing for caring SUMMER DAY CAM P 
STAFF whose summer home is in 
or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Vallsys, Malibu, or 
Siml Valley General Counselors 
& Specialists. Salaries range from 
$2500 to $3000+. 883784-CAMP.

Great Summer Jobl Work outdoors 
with children. West LA  Day Camp 
looking for energetic counselors 
and lifeguards. C a l 310399-2287.

Great Summer Jobl Work outdoors 
with children. W est LA  day camp 
locking for energetic counselors 
and ffeguards. C a l 310399-2267.

HempWOrfd is looking for a  part- 
time Graphic (we-page) Artist and 
Computer Person who knows about 
hemp and wants to get this industry 
going and he$> us change the world. 
E-m ail resume and credentials to 
Matthew@HempWorld.com

HOLA AMIGOS!
R E S T A U R A N T  

is  now hiring a l postions: Servers; 
Host; Runners; Cooks. Any day, 
am£m. Must be available to work 
during d ie  summer. Come in M Th 
( 2 - 5 p m )
29 E.Cabrilo  Blvd. 9631968.

Influence a Child’s Ufa 
The Santa Barbara YMC A  is  looking 
for enthusiastic, caring, team- 
oriented and sal-m otivated people7 
to work as Camp Counselors in our 
Summer Day Camp Program. Must 
be avalab le to work June 19 
through September 1 with groups of 
12-14 children and supervise one 
counselor assistant in a  camp set
ting. Arts & crafts, sports & games, 
beach & park trips, sight-seeing, 
hiring, songs, and akts. The Day 
Camp staff team wB work with over 
350 children and fam ies this sum
mer to develop character and val

ues.
F/T: minimum of 40 hrs/wk 

$260/wk + YM CA membership 
Ask about train ing schedules 
Mandatory w eekly staff mtgs 
(37pm). Two scheduled Fam iy 
Nights: Attendance is  mandatory!

JR & SR PSYCH 
& SOC MAJORS

F/T & P/T positions open at grotto 
home for boys Req's 15 units Beha
vioral Science or 1 yr exp. C a l 
964-1079.

Local moving company seeks moti
vated individuals who Sue to work 
hard in a  fun environment. W il work 
with school schedules, but you must 
be re labia. Start at $8-14/hr DOE. 
Come in  for appication: 650 Ward 
Memorial D r*F . 964-8643.

MARKETING INTERN 
TV, Prim , Internet advertising firm. 
You loam  and earn stipend. 
9632020 x191. Dennis.

System Admin Intent: Re
sponse it ie s  include bidding com
p u te rs , in s t a llin g  s o f t -  
ware,troubleshooting network prob
lems, administering W indows NT 
(including setting qp security, do
mains, roaming profiles, and work 
groups. (805)685-2348. Fax: 
( 8 0 5 ) 6 8 5 - 9 5 6 8 .  E - m a i l :  
jake@zbe.com

U  C i / M t e  Ï M S O O k / w i

P o s itio n s A m k b l e :
Coptf Editor Student Ufe Editor
Photo Editor Greeks Editor
dudemos Editor (Greeks preferred1
Sports Editor Computer Editor
Seniors Editor Student Ufe
lies Ufe Editor Ifturketing Director
Orginiutions Editor Copn M e rs

Photographers

Q u e s tio n s ? C u ll f& Q S ) 673-2-386

Conditions apply 
$1325 base, guaranteed 
Ftarible hr». No exp nec.

C a l M-Th, 10am3pm. 681-9983

PART-TIME ,
DELI PERSON 
lala V ista Market 

939 Embaroadero del Mar

P/T $!0/hr. Need handyman-with 
truck for sm all repairs, gardening & 
maintenance in IV. -r/- I0hrs/wk. 
6823812.

Rec Leader/Driver for after-school & 
summer camp. Outdoor games, 
fie ld  trips & school pick-up. Athletic, 
mature, role model for boys ages 
3 1 2  years. Clean DMV record. Lv 
message with age, exper..&availa
b ly . 962-7555.

RELIABLE JANITORIAL 
SUPPLY, INC.

Retail Sales: SeKng experience 
h e l p f u l .  
Repair Dept: Equipment repair. 
WII train. M echanicaly inclined. 
R e l i e f  D r i v e r s /  
Warehousing: C lean DMV. 
Special license not required. Heavy 
l i f t i n g .  
A ll positions: $950/hr to start. Flexi
ble week-day hours. Fu ll time Satur
days and summer. 964-8399. Ask 
for Ken or Nancy. 5152 HoKster Ave 
( in  M a g n o l i a  C t r ) ,  S B .  
830am-5:30pm. Closed Sundays.

Software Engineering In
tern: C , C++ and 0 0  sk ills re
quired. Jr or S r level academic 
standkig or previous work experi
ence. Knowledge of M S Visual C++ 
is  especially uaefuL (805)6832348. 
Fax: (805)685-9568. E -m ail: 
jake@zbe.com

SWIM TEACHER Responsible, 
friendy person who loves working 
with children. 1-yr commitment. 
Please c a l 964-7818, lv. phone f  & 
address.

TERM  P A P E R  A S S IS 
TANCE

Over 20,000 papers avalable. Free 
catalog. Custom writing. Statistical 
analysis. C a l 800351 -0222ext CD. 

www.researohassistance.com

Wanted: Handypersons for year- 
end  c lean -up , June  15-25. 
$10-$15/hr DOE. C a l 6853517.

i t a  S u e

Autos ita Sue

1986 NISSAN PICKUP, V6, AC, 
shed, AM/FM, CD, m anual 208K 
mi, runs and looks great. Blue. 
$2900 obo. 9656698.

85 Mercedes 190E 
White, very good condition 

Sun-roof/AC/AB5/$4500 obo. Per
fect student car. 403-5985.

88 Toyota Cefca, 106K mi, A/T, AC. 
New: brakes, disks, tires, whb. Sun
roof, AM/FM/eass. $2900 obo. Runs 
great, fast. C a l Tara at 6853404.

P ets* Supplies

AQUARIUM
Sweet 25 gal aquarium for sale. 
Complete with deluxe Eclipse file r, 
lighting, rocks & plants. C a ll 
9634007. $120 obo.

Fob Row

1BR apts available Ju ly 1. 6581 
Trigo. $940/m o. P le ase  ca ll 
9634753 for more information.

1BR unfurnished apts available 7/1 
& 9/22. Off-street parking, 744 Em
barcadero del Mar. $850/mo + de
posit. 12-mo lease. 968-5316.

3BR/1BA Free laundry. 
Trigo. Very nice. 

$2395/mo. 7/1/00. C a l for a p p t 
12mo lease. 4031790.

Occ: 310  people. 6854907. Carol. E rica at 6832626.

Looking for a  place to ive ? 
www.santabarbarahousing.com...

Your move off campus!
Free roommate s ib le t listings.

Roommates wanted to share 4BR 
ap t 6625 DP, June 00 - June 01. 
C a l Meridkh at 9635026. Ocean 
view.

OCEANSIDE DP. Great OCEAN 
DECKS. Coming: BRAND NEW 
KITCHENS, paint, CARPET, etc. 4 
bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. Fits 3  
people, $450355(Vmo. per person. 
6745 & 6747 DP. Hurry! 6832602.

QUALITY RENTALSI 
Remodeled 1BR/1BA apts & du
plexes, with laundry & parking: 
67783788 Abrego $92S/mo; 6598 
SevAe $950Ano. S ierra Property 
Management: 6873373.

Rem odetngl 2BR, half a  block to 
beach. Brand new kitchen, granite 
counters, new carpet & paint, etc. 
F its 4 people. $450-5504>eroon to 
share room. 1025 E l Embaroadero. 
6832602.

Colonial / Balboa / Cortez: 
Newly remodeled, spacious 1BR 
apts. Pool & laundry. Mgmt/maint 
onsite. $925A950/mo. 6721 EICol- 
egio. 9637132. Sierra Property 
Mg m l

Roommate* :

A-1 MATTRESS SETS... 
Twin sets-$79 , fu ll sets--$99, 
queen-sets $139, king sets-$159. 
Same day delivery. 23 styles. 
903A  De La V na  S t 9623776. 
A S K  FO R  S T U D E N T  
DISCOUNT!

LAKER PLAYO FF TICKETS. A l 
games, kushous@hotmail.com

1 male roommate wanted to share a 
room in co-ed household. $42S/mo. 
C a l Danny at 9634365.

1 or 2 M/F roommates ASAPIII 
$600/mo flat rate for one 
room until June 30. 6722 
Sueno IB . No deposit/contract. 
Steve. 571-6905.

1F  needed to share room for 00/01 
school year. 6700 block of Sabado. 
Laundry & parking. C a l Donna or 
J il at 5623556.

1F needed to share room in huge 
house in IV for next year. $460/mo, 
utilities included. C a ll 9613044.

1F  needed to share room in 3BR apt 
with 3 g irls In IV. $250/mo. June 
00/01. 6839218.

IF  needed to share room for next 
year from Ju ly 3. $340/mo. Huge 
room. Close to campus. C a l Renee 
at 6830444.

1F  roommate needed to share large 
room in Ellw ood apt 0 031 . 
$375Ano. C a ll Sydney at 971-7218.

1F  roommate to share room in dean 
new ap t June 0031, with 4  other 
g irls . Lots o f fu n l M eghan. 
6853766.

1F to share room in 28R/2BA du
plex on Sueno. Nice, dean placel 
$300Ano. U tifties included. Laundry 
& off-street parking. C a l Amanda at 
9663315

1M roommate needed for 1BR/1 BA 
ap t W ater & trash paid. C a l Celeste 
for more info. 971-2499.

2 roommates needed ASAP to 
share fum 2BR/2BA on E l Nido. 
$40Q/MO. C a l Jason at 9713249.

2 roommates (M o r F) needed for 
2BR/2BA apt nr campus & beach. 
9683361.

2F needed for 6336/01 III Cute new 
4BR/3BA house in IV. Washer/ 
Dryer. Rent $412. Own room aval- 
able. C a l 9713427 ASAP.

2 M/F wanted to share master BR. 
Fireplace, pod, Jacuzzi Early July 
for 0031. Most utilties included. 
$440/mo. Elwood Beach. C a ll Jo  at 
9636803.

2 3  M/F roommates needed for 
2000/2001 schod year. 6711 Trigo 
#B. $32S/mo. Nice dtp  lex, garage, 
hardwoodfloors, laundry. C a l Bren
dan at 9614552.

3F needed to share brand new cute 
3BR/4BA 6500 block oceanside DP 
house: laundry, dishwasher, furn
ished, lofts, garage & off-street 
parking. C a ll Anneles at 9631336.

3F roommates for 6534 DP. Starting 
in Ju ly fo r i  yr. $550/mo. Furnished. 
C a l Ashley at 5713883.

4F needed ASAP to ive  in  brand 
new oceanside DP house. Garage, 
furnished, beautiful. $700/mo each. 
C a l Meghan at 5713240.

Summa«

1F  needed to share room in big 1 BR 
apt for summer. Can stay until Dec if 
you want $325/mo obo. C a ll Lisa at 
9683505.

IF  subleaser needed JulySept: 
6577 DP (oceanside). Hot tub. 
Furnished. Gorgeous house. C a l 
Sarah at 9631544. _________

IF  subleaser needed for summer. 
Shared room. Rent negotiable. 
Please ca ll Helaine at 9683415

IF  subleaser needed for summer. 
N ice big house. Washer/dryer, park
ing included. $295/mo obo. C a l 
Carlyn at 6839441.

1M roommate needed for summer 
sublease. C lose to beach. $2S0/mo 
obo to share room. Ca ll Matt at 
9632445.

Three spaces available in house for 
summer sublet Ju ly 1 -Sept 1.6751 
Sabado. Private laundry, fu ll 
kitchen, outside deck. C a l U z 1 you 
are interested at 971-5801.

3 sub leasers fo r sum m er in 
2BR/2BA apt. $325/mo. Move in as 
soon as you wantl C a ll Audrey at 
6832494.

4 subleasers needed for summer. 
Top floor of spacious dtplex. 
2BR /2BA . Large liv ing-room . 
$350Ano each obo. C a l Robert at 
9713013

4F subleasers needed from mid- 
June to August Shared room: 
$375/mo. each person. Sm all 
single: $445/mo. Large single: 
$545/mo. Partly furnished. Near 
beach & campus. 971-7251.

Have your own room on DP for the 
summer. 2 singles at 6618 DP. 
Great house. Big screen TV. Ping- 
pong table. Fireplace. Parking. Sun- 
room. Washer/dryer. C a l 562-1854. 
Ask for Brian or Dan.

Need 1M subieaser to share large 
room from mid-June to mid-Sept at 
6723 Pasado. $375/mo. 9714299.

Need a  place for the summer? 
Single room, mxFJune to mid-Sept. 
Washer/dryer. Huge yard. Minutes 
to beach. 6682B Pasado. $480/mo. 
6835834.

Sublessees needed to f i  3 
rooms at 6777 DP for summer 00. 
Availab le June 26 - Sept 1. 
$475/mo. each room. C a l Jesse at 
971-2848.

Summer student looking for studio 
ap t to rent from 6/15 to 8/15 C a l 
Kim (503) 8523647. Co lect cats 
O K

SUMMER SUBLET 
1 BR/1 BA: $700/mo obo, available 
Ju ly fo rl or 2 people. Water 4  trash 
included. C a ll Jenny at 6830080.

Tuva
BACKPACKING EURO PE? 

N ice  M ountainSm H h tra v e l/ 
backpacking bag for sale. Great lit 
for any guy or girl. C a l 9634007. 
$125 obo.

BE FLEXIBLE...
SAVE $$$!

Europe: $249(o.w.+ax) 
CHEAP FARES woridwkfel 

Hawaii $129 (o.w.)
Call: 883AirHkch 

www.4cfwapair.com

Travelers seeking traveiersi Join 
the sixdegroes Travel Ck/b 2000 
and get connected. Meet new peo
ple and stay in  touch with those you 
know atwww.sixdegrees.com Join 
now and receive a free CD  complete 
with games, animation and music, 
including the sounds of Smash- 
Mouth and Tonic.

f r
I'M

p e ?  
DAILY 
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TRI-VALLEY
T R O P H IE S
W e can  p ro d u ce  
anything with your 
name and logo on it!

[a >  M U G S  

GLASSWARE ffl

9 B A L L O O N S  

PENS
@  B U T T O N S
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS!

9 6 7 -2 2 1 5
330 S. K e llo g g  A ve. 

G ole ta , CA 93117

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  C A N  B E  
P L A C E D  U N D E R  S T O R K E  
T O W E R  Room 1041, 9 am .3  
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
P R IC E  IS  $6.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per ine , 50 cents 
each in e  thereafter.
Rates for UCSB students with reg. 
card is $4.50 for 4 lines (per day) 
and the fifth day is $1.00.
Phone in your ad with V isa or 
Mastercard to (805)8933829 
B O L D  F A C E  T Y P E  is 60 cents 
per in e  (or any part of a  fete).

14 POINT TYPE
is  $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is  $.70 per Ine.
R U N  T H E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  
R O W , G E T  T H E  5 th  D A Y  
F O R  $ 1.00 (se m e  ad o n ly ) . 
D E A D L IN E  4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to p tbication.

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  —  
C a l (805)8933828 for prices.

. D E A D L IN E  N O O N , 2 working 
days prior to p tbication.

You’ve tr ie d  th e  re st, now  get th e  b e st"

W INNER 1

nr
i m

B E S T 1
1 9 $ > 9 fI U C S B 1

OR MORI TOPPING
PIZZA

DAILY IIAM-NIDNIGHT • 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 6 8 -2 2 5 4  6 5 8 3  P a r d a ll  R d . ,  I .V .

ACROSS 
1 Bert of “The 

Wizard qf Oz”
5 Wayne of 

"Stagecoach”
9 Unit of snow
14 Fit of fever
15 Toast topper
16 Buttonhole site
17 Furry 

handwarmer
18 Yeats's country
19 Throw out
20 Way out
23 King Kong, e.g.
24 Went up
25 Etc. relative 
27 Show scorn 
30 Colorado River

craft
33 Weeps 

convulsively 
36 Shows 

uncertainty 
38 Way out
40 Gardner of 

film
41 Whole number
43 M ineoof 

"Exodus"
44 Way out 
46 "Open—!“
48 Swing around
49 “Portnoy’s 

Complaint" 
author

51 Vaulted church 
areas

52 Pot sweetener 
54 Fairytale

opener
56 "— mypeople 

g o f
58 Way out 
64 High-class
66 “Battle Cry” 

author
67 Drug bust 

quantity
68 Crazy as —
69 Pub order
70 Historical 

periods
71 Hyde Park 

pram pusher
72 Droops

73 Monthly 
payment, for 
many

DOWN
1 Beats it
2 Water, to Pedro
3 Angry mood
4 Boxing official
5 Young 

kangaroos
6 Lionel Bart 

musical
7 Zeus's wife
8 Christmas carol
9 Admiral's 

command
10 Negligent
11 Saddle horses
12 Hold onto
13 Fashion mag
21 Intensely hot
22 Executive 

rejections
26 Barbecue 

leftover
27 Cleans the 

deck
28 PartofUSNA
29 Desperate 

move to a 
safer place

AN SW ER  TO  PREVIO U S PU ZZLE:

31 Ready for 
trouble

32 London haze
34 Point a finger at
35 Tennis star 

Monica
37 Bedroom 

sounds
39 Sermonize
42 Also
45 Barbie’s beau
47 One at the 

podium
50 Wishful
53 Wee
55 Tree houses
56 Not fatty
57 Ms. Fitzgerald
59 Golfer's targets
60 Operatic 

specialty
61 Lose energy
62 Family group
63 Leno or O’Brien, 

e.g.
65 Heavyweight
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http://www.campusfundraiser.com
mailto:Matthew@HempWorld.com
mailto:jake@zbe.com
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http://www.researohassistance.com
http://www.santabarbarahousing.com
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UCSB’s Bats on Display 
Against NM SU Aggies
■ Baseball: Santa Barbara Takes Two of Three 
From New Mexico State in Big West Series

By  B rian C h o n g  
Staff Writer

The UCSB baseball team was 
in New Mexico this past week
end, taking on the Aggies of 
New Mexico State in a three- 
game conference duel. • The 
Gauchos (24-22 overall, 14-10 
Big West) were hoping to sweep 
the Aggies (18-31 overall, 3-21 
Big West), who have had a tough 
time dealing with Big West 
teams, and are currently in last 
place in the conference.

Santa Barbara bookended 
NMSU in the series, winning 
the first and third contests 12-6 
and 16-4, respectively. However, 
game two was very uncharacter
istic for both schools, as the 
Aggies’ offense exploded and 
New Mexico pounded UCSB, 
20-5.

In the first game of the series, 
the starting assignment was 
handed to senior ace Gabe 
Neboyia. In the past few weeks, 
Neboyia has pitched well into 
the late innings of games, and his 
outing against New Mexico was 
no different as he lasted for 8.1 
innings, giving up 11 hits and 
fanning seven.

UCSB’s offense was silent for 
most of the first seven innings. 
In the top of the third, junior 
catcher Jimmy Walker stepped 
up to the plate and lifted a pitch 
over the fence for his third home 
run of the year, but that was all 
UCSB could muster until the 
eighth inning. That all changed, 
however, as the Gaucho bats 
gave the Aggies a rude awaken
ing in the eighth, coming 
through with 11 runs.

UCSB managed to bat 
around in the eighth, scoring 11 
runs on six singles, a double and 
a triple. The outburst of offense 
seemed to put NMSU behind 
for good, and Santa Barbara 
rolled to a suddenly command
ing 12-6 win.

“I think I’m throwing more 
strikes early in the count,” 
Neboyia said. “And I think I 
have greater control over my 
pitches than I did earlier in the 
season.”

On Saturday, Santa Barbara’s 
pitching, which had held the 
Aggies to a mere six runs on 
Friday, became batting practice 
for New Mexico, which recorded 
20 runs on 15 hits.

The Gauchos, who recorded 
12 runs in game one, could only

produce five in game two against 
the strong pitching of New 
Mexico’s starter Todd Uzzell, 
who went seven innings. The 
Gauchos scored one run in the 
second and another run in the 
fourth, but found themselves 
behind by 12 going into the 
fifth. UCSB could not find its 
offense and was crushed, 20-5.

In game three Sunday, the 
Gauchos returned the favor to 
the Aggies with strong pitching 
and impressive hitting once 
again.

Junior Bing Cain was given 
the starting assignment, and

contained the Aggies for the 
three innings he pitched, giving 
up only three hits, and striking 
out one. Seniors Joe Issacson and 
Peter Dyball and sophomore Jim 
Bullard relieved for Cain and 
teamed up to allow only four 
runs.

“I t’s a credit to the guys who 
haven’t given up on each other,” 
Pitching Coach Tom Myers said. 
“Guys that have come off the 
bench have done the job.”

W ith the pitching keeping 
the Aggies silent, the Gauchos’ 
offense came in and did the rest. 
They jumped out to a 3-0 lead in

the third and never looked back, 
winning 16-4.

The offense was led by 
sophomore Tyler Von Schell, 
who went 5 for 6 on Sunday and 
10 for 14 with two doubles, a 
homer and nine RBIs in the 
series.

“I must say that New Mexico 
is a nice offensive ballpark,” -Von 
Schell said. “In order to win 
there, good pitching is a must, * 
and for the two games our pitch
ing staff did really well. They 
contained the offense and so I 
just tried to do my part, and I 
had a good weekend.”

OFFENSIVE MACHINE: The UCSB baseball team has scored 44 runs in Its last four games. After taking two of 
three from New Mexico State, the Gauchos are in fourth place in the Big West, three games behind CS Fullerton.
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MINE! MINE! MINE!: Senior shortstop Mandy Edwards and the UCSB 
softball team committed only one error in three games with Utah State.

Gauchos Sweep Final Homestand of Year
■ Softball: UCSB Stays in Playoff Hunt by Defeating Utah State Three Times

By  Z a c k  O ’N eill 
Staff Writer

On to Las Cruces.
The UCSB softball team closed out its home 

schedule in sweeping fashion Monday, taking both 
ends of a doubleheader with Utah State’s Aggies at 
Campus Diamond. The Gauchos, on the bubble 
for a spot in the NCAA playoffs, did what they 
needed to do to remain in contention heading into 
this weekend’s series with New Mexico State.

“Our M.O. is to go out and play as hard as we 
can [against NMSU],” UCSB Head Coach Liz 
Kelly said. “After sweeping Utah a little pressure is 
off of us, and we can relax and play our game. We 
just need to go out and play well, and whatever 
happens, happens.”

Santa Barbara (29-19 overall, 13-8 Big West) 
took game one from the Aggies (18-36 overall, 5- 
16) relatively easily. The Gauchos put together a 
two-run fifth inning on the strength of two errors 
by Utah second baseman Eva Dejarnette, and a 
sixth inning home run from the bat of senior first 
baseman Jessie Ziesc put UCSB up 4-0.

The Gauchos won by that score after freshman 
Loren Thornburg shut the Aggies out on one hit, 
improving her record to 14-6. However, the second 
game was a bit more difficult for UCSB to pull out.

Up 2-0 in the fourth inning of game two, Santa

Barbara hit a bump in the road, spotting Utah four 
runs and the lead. The Gauchos went through 
three pitchers in that inning, from junior starter 
Abigail Murphy to freshman Sylvia Santos to 
Thornburg. By the time the inning ended, the 
Aggies were leading 4-2, behind a three-run 
homer from Aggie shortstop Heather Curtis.

But UCSB came right back. The Gauchos ral
lied to tie the game at four apiece, after freshman 
right fielder E.J. Lauchland singled to right and 
scored junior third baseman Teresa Tolson. Tied 4- 
4, Ziese came to the plate and blasted her sixth 
homer of the year over the centerfield wall, putting 
Santa Barbara up 7-4. Thornburg took it from 
there, holding the Aggies scoreless and earning her 
15th win of the season.

“I can’t really imagine a better ending to my 
career here,” Ziese said. “It was exactly how I want
ed it to end, leaving it all on the field with no 
regrets.”

Should the Gauchos make the playoffs, the 
team will play at either Fresno State or UCLA in 
the first round of the NCAA Tournament. Either 
way, at the end of Monday’s doubleheader, UCSB’s 
seniors knew they were playing in the last home 
games of their careers.

“I’m definitely sad,” senior shortstop Mandy 
Edwards said. “I have a lot of memories here. After 
[Monday’s] games, we only have three more prac
tices on this field. And then we re done.”

T o d a y ' s  E v e n t s C a l i f o r n i a P r o  T e a m s A n d  i n  t h i s  c o r n e r . . .

N o C a l S o C a l “If I’d just tried for them
MLB MLB dinky singles 1 could’ve

N o  Events Scheduled Anaheim 9, Oakland 8 Anaheim 9, Oakland 8 batted around six hun
San Francisco 6, St. Louis 4 Arizona 15, Los Angeles 7 dred.’’

— Babe Ruth


